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Cabbage Recipes16 tasty and healthy dishes for beginners and professionalsHere you will see
16 recipes in which there is an ingredient(cabbage)This is a very useful ingredient that is most
often added to salads and tacos.Therefore, there will be mainly taco recipes and saladsGo to
the author’s page to see more books. (click on Follow to not miss book discounts, I have many
promotions every day !)All my recipes are taken from my restaurants and adapted to homemade
dishes, so you will have unforgettable dishes!As always, my Ebook has photos to compare your
results with mine. And links to ingredients , so you can order all online.Therefore, buying a
printed version , Kindle version will be free for you!And I wish you a pleasant appetite. and easy
cooking! !

"This is a total must-have book that will help anyone, regardless of cooking experience level, to
quickly and easily create fresh, delicious food. Lisa provides information for all the basic tools
and skills you will need, along with great recipes and practical tips and tricks to make your time
in the kitchen enjoyable and fun. With this book, you will become a master home cook in no
time!"―Kristin King, Dizzy, Busy, and Hungry(www.dizzybusyandhungry.com)"Super Easy
Cookbook for Beginners is the book every novice home cook needs in their life to set
themselves up for success (easily). The robust selection of recipes will allow those who may
THINK they can't cook to dazzle their family and friends with their creations. Sometimes simple
is smart as well as delicious! Lisa Grant knows her way around the kitchen and in this book she
shares everything from how to efficiently set up a kitchen to the fundamentals of cooking
everyone needs to know. Paired with recipes for every occasion, it's a winner!"―Colleen
Kennedy, Souffle Bombay (soufflebombay.com)"From the first time I tried one of Lisa's recipes
from her blog, Jersey Girl Cooks, I knew she was a gifted, dedicated cook. Her talent shines
through the recipes in this cookbook, simple, but full of flavor and love. Lisa packs in a wealth of
invaluable information for the home cook and makes it easy for families to spend delicious
moments around the family table."―Isabel Laessig, Family Foodie and Founder of the Sunday
Supper Movement (sundaysuppermovement.com)--This text refers to the paperback
edition.About the AuthorLISA GRANT is the creator of the cooking blog Jersey Girl Cooks (www.
jerseygirlcooks.com). While she loves to travel, her kitchen is her favorite place in the world.
When she’s not in the kitchen, she can be found exploring cities with her college-age daughter
or watching her teenage son’s soccer games with her husband. She lives in southern New
Jersey.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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IntroductionAsian Cabbage SaladCabbage SteaksFried CabbageBang Bang Shrimp
TacosWinter SlawMushroom TacoSShrimp Tacos with Creamy Taco SlawApplebee’s Oriental
Chicken SaladGinger Chicken TacosCrispy Cauliflower TacosOne Pan Cabbage and Sausage
Skillet with Riceten Minute TostadasPineapple Slow Cooker Jerk Chicken TacosSesame Ginger
Sautéed Cabbage and CarrotsHot and Sour Noodle Stir Fry with Peanut ChickenCorned Beef
and Cabbage Grilled CheeseIntroductionHere you will see 16 recipes in which there is an
ingredient (cabbage)This is a very useful ingredient that is most often added to salads and
tacos.Therefore, there will be mainly taco recipes and saladsAsian Cabbage Salad yield: 8 SIDE
submittingSprep time:20 MINScook time:5 MINStotal time:25 MINS IngredientsFOR THE
SALAD: half cup sliced either slivered almonds ½ small head green cabbage — delicately sliced
(approximately 3 cups)* ½ small head red cabbage — delicately sliced (approximately 3
cups)**one average red bell pepper — very thinly sliced one cup shredded carrots —
approximately two average one cup chilled shelled edamame — thawed half cup sliced fresh
cilantroFOR THE DRESSING ¼ cup vinegar two tbsp honeytwo tbsp poor sodium soy
sauce one tbsp y peanut butter one tbsp minced fresh gingerInstructionsPrewarmth the oven to
350 degrees F. unfold the nuts in a single stratum on some ungreased rimmed sheet. Toast for 4
to 6 mins, till fragrant and crisp. Toss as halfway through and Dont walk away in the last several
mins of cooking (TRUST ME). Instantly take away to a small bowl either plate (or supposing your
salad is ready to go, you’ll place them directly to the submitting bowl).In a big bowl, place the
green and red cabbage, bell pepper, carrots, edamame, and cilantro.In a average mixing bowl
either big liquid measuring cup, blend along the dressing ingredients: vinegar, honey, soy sauce,
peanut butter, and ginger. Pour enough over the salad to moisten it. Toss to coat. Assess the
amount of dressing and place more as desired. place the almonds and give the salad a final,
light toss. Supposing time allows, allow marinade for 30 mins prior to submitting. Enjoy!Recipe
Notes*In a time crunch, you’ll swap the green cabbage for a 16-ounce bag of prepared coleslaw
blend either slaw, though I find cutting this yourself is good worth this in this recipe.**Supposing
you prefer not to employ2 different kinds of cabbage, you’ll swap the two half-heads here for one
full, small head of green cabbage.TO STORE: Place cabbage salad in some airtight storage
container within the refrigerator. As dressed, this can save for 3 either 4 days and can save a day
either so longer supposing not yet dressed. Supposing you prefer to dress your salad as you
submit it, keep your dressing separately. I like to keep a little leftover extra dressing on the side
no matter what to liven up every submitting. Cabbage Steaks yield: 5 submittingSprep
time:5 MINScook time:25 MINStotal time:30 MINS Ingredientsone small head green
cabbage — any dark, loose leaves take awayd One-quarter cup extra virgin olive oil two
cloves garlic — minced one tsp kosher salt ¼ tsp ground black pepper one-third cup raw pecan
halves either walnut halves — if you wantone small lemon — halved (if you want however very
good) For submitting: grated Parmesan (highly adviseded) — sliced fresh herbs, such as thyme



either parsley (if you want)InstructionsWarmth up oven to 400 degrees F. Generously coat a
rimmed sheet with nonstick spatter and put aside.Slice off the down (root) end of the cabbage
and place this on a cutting board sitting up so that the flat end is on the cutting board. Slice top
to down in three-quarters- to 1-inch thick slices. Place on the prepared sheet.
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